The recent advances in non-scalable video encoding brought by the H.264lAVC standard offered significant improvements in terms of rate-distortion performance. This paper proposes a H.264lAVC based fine grain scalable video encoder which also exploits the motion compensation tools of the H.264lAVC standard to explore the temporal redundancy in the enhancement layer. The enhancement layer is predicted from a high quality reference obtained from past information of the cnhancement and base layers. One of the drawbacks of this architechre is the drift effcct, which occurs when part of the enhancement layer used for prediction is not received by the dccodcr. The drift reduction approaches here proposed simulfaneously allow improvements in the coding efficiency and a reduction of the drift effect. The experimental results show improvemcnts up to 2 dB in coding efficiency in comparison to Intra coding (like uscd by the MPEG-4 FGS standard) using the MPEG-4 testing conditions.
INTRODUCTION
The H.264lAVC standard [ I ] represents an important step in thc evolution of video coding standards since it offers a significant improvement in terms of ntc-distortion performance -providing more than a factor of two in bitnte savings against the popular M P E G 2 Video standard [2] . As several experiments have shown, the currently available MPEG4 fine g a i n granularity (FGS) coding scheme suffers from a loss of efficiency when compared with the corresponding noo-scalable single layer encoding, for a wide range of bitrates and qualities 131. Several recent efforts tried to overcome this problem by proposing new solutions that try to maintain the MPEG-4 FGS capabilities intact, e.g. fine grain adaptation to dynamic changes in network conditions, low complexity decoding and memory requiremcnts, and packet loss resilience. while improving its coding efficiency performance.
In this paper, a new fine grain scalable video coding scheme, callcd AVC-MCFGS', is proposed based on an architecture with two distinct encoding layers. The base layer is H.264lAVC conformant and the enhancement layer reuses the ncccssary tools from the base layer to perform motion compensation and encodc a residue. In order to obtain a fine grain scalable bitstream, a bitplane coding technique (like the one used in the MPEG-4 FGS standard) is adopted, which guarantees a tine adaptation to changes in the available bandwidth. The AVC-MCFGS video encoder extends the work presented in [4] where B H.264lAVC scalable encoder with a ~tmcture similar to MPEG-4 FGS is proposed. This encoder, called AVC-FGS, reuses in the enhanccment layer some of the H.264lAVC base layer tools, I Thc AVC-MCFCS acronym cnprcsscs lliat thc coding tools arc those from the AVC standard and tlic tine p i n scalability solution is thc same as used in MPCC-4 FGS although now including motion compcnsalion (b1C).
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fp@lx.it.pt lnstituto Superior Ticnico lnstituto das TelecomunicaqBes namely the Integer transform and the UVLC entropy coder, benefiting in this way from the good H.264lAVC encoding performance. However, in the AVC-FGS scheme, the base and enhancement layers arc only predicted from refercnces in the base layer (no temporal prediction is used in the enhancement layer). Since predictions are always based in the lower quality base layer referencc, the AVC-FGS coding efficiency suffers a loss when compared to the non-scalable H.264lAVC schcme. A different solution is hcrc adopted for the AVC-MCFS architecture where a high quality reference is used (HQR -High Quality Reference): this reference is obtained from the base layer and the most significant biplanes of the enhancement layer. This solution 15-71 leaves the AVC-FGS base layer untouched, i.e. with no drift problems, which means that the base layer syntax is still H.264lAVC conformant.
The AVC-MCFGS encoder here proposed has two main goals: a) To achieve better coding efficiency by exploiting the temporal redundancy in the enhancement layer by using the motion compensation tools already present in the base layer. These tools are responsible for the major coding efficiency gain of the H.264lAVC base layer in relation to previous standards. b) To manage the drift effect and the impact of transmission errors in the enhancement layer with techniques that limit the error propagation. Two techniqucs that rely on the principle of leaky prediction [XI are proposed: the Cyclic Weighted BitPlanc coding (CWBP) and the Adaptative Weighted BitPlane coding (AWBP). They both try to achievc a trade-off between the coding efficiency, the drift effect and the propagation of transmission errors in the enhancement layer. This paper is organized as follows. First, Section 2 presents in detail the proposed AVC-MCFGS codec architecture. In Section 3. the two drift reduction techniques, CWBP and AWBP, are presented. In Section 4, the AVC-MCFCS performance with the drift rcduction tools is evaluated, in comparison with the AVC-FGS solution. Finally, thc conclusions and some future work topics are presented in Section 5.
AVC-MCFCS ARCHITECTURE
The architecture proposed for the AVC-MCFGS encoder is presented in Figure 1 . The base layer is compliant with the H.264IAVC standard and the enhancement layer uscs the H.2HIAVC transform and entropy coding tools with the adaptations already dcfincd for AVC-FGS [4] . The syntax of the enhancement layer does not suffer any modification in comparison with AVC-FGS and is similar to MPEG-4 FGS: this means a bitplane coding solution is adopted. In order to comply with the AVC-MCFGS architecture, the encoder includes hvo motion compensation modules and two frame stores. In comparison with AVC-FGS (and MPEG-4 FGS), motion compensation, inverse transform and a frame store (dark color in Figure I ) have been added in the enhancement layer. Moreovcr, in thc enhancement layer, the motion compensation supports the following base layer tools: a) adaptative block size motion compensation; h) 'A pixel motion compensation; and c) multiple reference pictures. The two frame stores are used to store:
-The Low Quality Reference (LQR) which is obtained from past hasc layer decoded images. If only this reference was used, AVC-MCFGS would be equivalent to AVC-FGS and no drift would occur in the enhanccmcnt layer, i.c. only an Intra refreshment (regarding the hasc layer would occur).
The High Quality Reference (HQR) which is predicted from the base layer decodcd images and some higher hitplanes (N,ci) of the enhancement laycr. This refcrcnce has a supcrior quality regarding LQR and is responsible for thc coding efficiency gain in comparison to MPEG-4 FGS and AVC-FGS.
In order to be able to apply the drift reduction weight bitplane coding techniques proposed in thc next Section, i.e. the weighting of the HQR and LQR references, a11 prediction operations are performed in the spatial domain. The two frame stores are synchronized, i.e. the reference images in framc store I (enhancement layer) and in frame store 0 (base laycr) correspond to the same temporal instant. The motion vectors used for the motion compensation in the enhancement layer are the samc as for the hasc layer. This avoids thc estimation and transmission of ncw motion vcctors in the enhancement layer; this characteristic is desirable, since errors in this type of information have a disastrous effect (MC mismatch). In the AVC-MCFGS enhancement layer, a frame can be encoded using one of two modes; this is controlled by thc two switches in Figure 1 . The two cncoding modes are charactcrized as follows: a) Intra Mode: In this mode, the enhancement layer is predicted and reconstructed only based on the LQR base layer reference. The AVC-MCFGS architecture is equivalent to MPEG-4 FGS and the encoding residue is obtained by calculating the difference between thc original image and the decoded base layer image for the same timc instant. In this mode, motion compensation is not performed in the enhancement layer. In order to use the Inter mode for the next frame, it is necessary to update the HQR reference by adding some part of the enhanccment layer (Nrcf bitplanes) to the decoded image of the base laycr (solid linc connectcd to the switches S in Figure 2 ). b) Inter Mode: In this mode, the HQR refercnce is used by the motion compcnsation tool of the enhancement laycr to obtain thc HQPl (High Quality Predicted Image) prediction. The final residue for transmission is determined by two predictions: one is the decoded base layer image and the other is the HQPl prediction which is based on prcviously enhancement layer decoded images (sincc multiple references are used). The images coded with this modc are referred as P frames and can also be used as references, i.e. as prediction fur the next P frame. T o obtain the updated HQR reference to be used for encoding the next P enhanccmcnt layer picture, it is necessary to add NWr enhancement layer bitplanes to the base layer residual image and to the HQPI prcdiction (MC loop).
The AVC-MCFGS dccoder is ablc to reconstruct the video from the base layer and the truncated enhancement layer bitstrcam. However, if only reccives a part of the enhancement layer used for prcdiction at the encoder (less than NCcr bitplancs), the references at encoder and decoder will be different (MC mismatch) and the so called drift effect occurs This only happens when fluctuations in the available bandwidth or transmission errors occur in the part of the enhancement layer used for prediction, i.e. the first N, , bitplanes.
DRIFT REDUCTION BY WEIGHTED BITPLANE CODING
The motion compensation tools used in thc AVC-MCFGS enhancemcnt layer allow an improved coding efficiency in comparison with AVC-FGS (Intra mode) if all the bitplanes used as reference (Nxf) arc available at the decoder. Typically, this means high efficiency at high bitratcs of the scalable coding range. However, if the reference is corrupted or truncated a loss of efficiency (and quality) occurs at the low bitrates of the scalable coding range, since the decoder does not have all the reference available. In this case, the HQR used by the decoder is different from the one used by the encoder and thc propagation of reconstruction errors (drift effect) causes a loss of quality in the decoded image. The propagation of these errors can be stopped by using the Intra mode described in the previous Section, because it removcs the prediction mismatch from the enhancement layer. However, if only the Intra mode is used by the encoder, the AVC-MCFGS schcme is conccphlally similar to the FGS scheme (no MC in the enhancement layer) and thus thc coding efficiency is limited in the same way. In this context, it is necessary to develop tools which are able to reduce the drift effect present and simultaneously provide better coding efficiency than the MPEG-4 FGS standard and the AVC-FGS scheme. The drift reduction tcchniques herc proposed are based on the Inter coding refreshment approach used in nonscalable coding to mitigate the propagation of transmission errors [SI. It was also used to improve thc MPEG-4 FGS standard in [5] , the starting point for the techniques here presented. This approach avoids error propagation but still makes use of past information in order to limit the reduction in terms of compression efficiency, typical of Intra rcfrcshment schemes. In weighted hitplane coding, the enhancement layer refcrence used for prediction consists in a weightcd combination of the base layer (LQR) and the enhancement layer (HQR) references. This type of techniques allows a reduction in the drift effcct. assuming that the layer hasc is always available. In the AVC-MCFGS encoder, the principle of leaky prediction [SI is used to calculate the encoding residue for the enhancement layer. With the weightcd prediction scheme, the prediction HQPl is obtained from the motion compensated version of the reference HQR (HQR [CM] ) and the base layer reference LQR by:
The selection of the parameter U , whcre 0 5 a 5 I , is crucial for the global performance of the system since it mitigates the errors of past decoded frames in the current decoded frame with an exponential decay [SI. In order to choose an appropriate value for a, the usual trade-off between coding efficiency and drift reduction has to be considered sincc as a approaches 0, this scheme is closer to the MPEG-4 FGS solution; for a = 0, a11 images are Intra coded. This allows a reduction in the drift effect but sacrifices the coding efficiency at the higher bitrates in the scalable coding range. On the contraty, for a values closer to I, the coding efficicncy improves in comparison to the Intra only scheme (FGS), hut introduces errors when part of the reference does not arrivc to the decoder (drift effect). This is observed by a coding luss in PSNR valucs for the lower bitrates in the coding range. In order to limit the number of possible values for the parameter a (and thus its decision and transmission costs), 3 additional coding modes ham been defined: a) Mode Inter25: a = 0.25; b) Mode IntedO: a = 0.5 (avcrage of the LQR and HQR references); c) Mode Inter75: a = 0.75; the Intra (U = 0) and Inter (a = I) modes are still available. The sclcction of the AVC-MCFGS enhancement layer coding modc is essential to reach maximum coding efficiency for the relevant bitrate range. In the following, two drift reduction techniques a~c proposed which arc able to stop the error propagation in the enhancement layer, by adjusting the impact of each layer prediction in the cnhancemcnt layer reference.
Cyclic Weight BitPlane Coding (CWBP)
CWBP selects the a value though a simple cyclic function f(a), which allows to use both a values close to I (more importance to HQR and thus potentially more drift) and a values close to 0 (more importance to LQR and thus lower drift). The paramctcr a changes for each frame in order to achieve a balance hctwccn thc coding efficiency and thc reduction of the drift effect. Figure 2 presents the function f(a); this function shows two zones: one targeting a high coding efficiency (mode Inter is used, a = I). and another zone where a decreases and increases in order to reduce the drift effect without compromising too much the coding efficiency. The Intra mode is not used with this technique, to avoid too significant penalizations in terms of RD performance. The function f(a) is mainly characterized by a parameter P which defines its period. This parameter has an important impact: it must allow a significant reduction of the drift effect after the time corresponding to one period, since some images were encoded with low a values. The number of images to encode in each period of the function f(a) depends on the paramctcr P and the video frame rate.
Adaptative Weight BitPlane Coding (AWBP)
AWBP selects the a value and thus the contribution of each layer taking into account n estimiition, performcd at the encoder, of the drift effect. The choice of the a parameter is performed in 2261 an adaptivc way depending on the amount of drift effect present at the dccoder when some reference bitplanes are not received. The drift reduction technique here proposed has two major parts: a) Modeling of the drift effect at the encoder: The modeling of the drift effect estimates the worst case drift error, i.e. the maximum drift introduced by the AVC-MCFCS schcme. This technique estimates that the worst case scenario corresponds approximately to the situation where the encoder uses as reference N,r hitplanes (which establishes the quality of the reference HQR) and only half of them arrivc to thc dccodcr. Typically, the major loss of quality occurs around this situation; notice that, if all bitplanes are lost, only the drift free base layer image is decoded and thus no quality decay happens duc to drift. With this approximate modeling of the drift, the encoder is able to estimate in advance the quality of the reference at thc decoder and take actions accordingly to limit the negative effects, i.e. reduce the error propagation. To implement this modeling, it is necessary to introduce an additional decoding loop in the encoder, storing the so called Worst Quality Reference (WQR).
b) Decision mechanism: The decision mechanism selects the encoding modc based on the results of the modeling step. It chooses one of the five encoding modes, taking into account the drift effect prcscnt in the WQR reference without sacrificing the coding cfficiency for the higher hitrates of the coding range. This is performed by a simple mechanism based on the avcrage absolute error between the reference WQR and thc original image for the five encoding modes available. In order to achieve a balance between coding efficiency and drift reduction, a parameter Id (where 0 5 Id 5 I ) representing the maximum drift allowed with this technique is specified. The coding mode chosen corresponds tu the largest prediction error (or drift error) without exceeding thc Id valuc specified. For low Id values, the drift cffcct is completely removed at the cost of a wome performance for the higher hitrates of the scalable coding range; modes Intn, Inter25 are frequently selected. For high Id values, the RD performance improves, sacrificing the effective capability of drift reduction; modes Inter75 and lntcr are frequently selected.
Both modules are related because the mode selection in thc decision mechanism, for a given frame, influences the modcling of the drift cffcct for the next frame, i.e. the WQR reference dcpcnds on thc dccisions made in the past. The test conditions used are those specified by MPEF [IO] Thc test sequences chosen include the almost still "Boat" sequence, the fast "Stefan" sequence and the ' Table" sequence with various scene cuts and different camera movements. In order to evaluate the drift reduction capability, the encoding structure chosen in the enhancement and base layer is IPPP(P).
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

To
The two drift reduction techniques are evaluated using parameters which control the amount of drift introduced; these parameters were specified a priori, after conducting a scries of experiments for a wide range of bitrates. sequences and spatial and temponl resolutions. Far both techniques, the number of referencc bitplancs (Nrf) is always 3 and the encoding parameters of the drift reduction techniques are fixed and constant; in CWBP, the parameter P is 0.5 s; in AWBP, the parameter Id is 0.75.
For each pair scenario/sequence, the corresponding scalable bitstream was truncated and decoded at several points (R,) in the specified bitrate range [Rh. RmJ; in these conditions, a PSNR versus bitrate curve was obtained. To evaluate the performance of each codec, the Bjontegaard measures [ I I ] were used to express the average differcnce between two PSNR curves: the dPSNR value. In addition, other two measures were defined a) dMin: minimum PSNR difference between AVC-MCFCS and AVC-FGS for any bitratc R, and b) dMax: maximum PSNR difference between AVC-MCFGS and AVC-FCS for any bitrate R,.. While dMin evaluates the efficiency of each technique to reduce the drift effect that occurs in the lowest bitrates of each scenario, dMax measures the coding efficiency gain for the higher bitrates of each scenario. In Table I , the results for each test configuration and sequence are presented when AVC-MCFGS is compared against AVC-FGS. Table I shows that, for all sequences, the dPSNR (average dPSNR) was improved with the introduction of the motion compensation tools in the enhancement layer with both weighted bitplane coding techniques. Moreover, bath techniques are ablc to reduce the drift effect to minimum values (dMin is less than 0.16 dB) while providing increased coding efficiency for the higher bitrates in each scenario (dMax goes up to 1.95 dB).
1) AVC-MCFGS vs. AVC-FGS:
2) Drift vs. Sequences: On average, for both drift reduction techniques, the Stefan sequence has a larger coding gain compared to the other two sequences; this is due to the high correlation between frames in this sequence. The almost still Boat sequence comes second, mainly because the temporal redundancy is explored very efficiently in the base layer, i.e. the energy of the enhancement layer residue is very low. is due to the more complex decision mechanism for the prediction weighting factors in combination with the encoder modeling of the maximum drift. However, the CWBP results are rather good taking into account the vcry low complexity of the decision mechanism used.
FINAL R E M A R K S A N D FUTURE WORK
In this paper, a new solution for a fine grain scalability scheme based on the H.264iAVC standard is proposed, called AVC-MCFCS. The AVC-MCFGS coding scheme uses motion compensation in the enhancement layer to improvc the coding efficiency and includes drift reduction techniques to limit the error propagation problems. These techniques look for a balance between the coding efficiency and the amount of drift introduced when the encoder and decoder references are not the same, due to changes in the available bandwidth or transmission errors.
The expcrimcntal results show that AVC-MCFCS can simultaneously significantly improve the AVC-FCS coding efficiency (AVC-MCFGS Intra modc) and rcduce the drift effect to insignificant values, with a low dcgradation at the lower bitrates. When the bitrate becomes moderate or high for the specified range, the coding efficiency improves comparing to the AVC-FGS and a coding gain up to 1.95 dB (AWBP) can be obtained. Regarding the drift reduction techniques proposed, the AWBP coding technique performs better due to the effective reduction in the drift effect while maintaining high coding gains. This way, it is possible to approximate the AVC-MCFGS performance to the non-scalable H.2WAVC performance, thus reducing the gap in quality between the two.
Further possibilities to continue the work are thc selection of diffcrent prediction modes (weights) at the macroblock level (it wa observed that the drift effect is more accentuated in some parts of the imagc) and thc use of RD techniques to perform a more efficient control of thc available prediction modes.
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